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Box 1504,Louisviiie,Ky., Aprils,1959.

Brethren Edwin L* MoBonald%_Don Hook., 
(Copy to Dr. Hom® W,Cox,Editor of the Quarterly Review) «i

The study of the Baptist Bodies in the U.S,A,.t.given 
in the recent isms of THE QUARTERLY REVIEW,is a very timely and 
wholesome study, of great value to the denomination, and is con
ducted in a way to do justice to all parties and to promote fel
lowship among Baptists*That the more moderate of these, people of 
very strong Baptist convictions, should not be read out of the de* 
nomination would be a lamentable point of view*

There are a few t.- -.entB,in the midst of the 
good, to X wish to call attention, hoping they may be at some 
time corrected as publicly as the error corrected was published.That 
is the essene^ Of good journalism*

Ps.10,11 seems to me unjust and untrue about J.R.Grave' 
and J.M.Pendleton*. That Grav  ̂consistently,avowedly and by long 
practice a loyal convention man,, should be called the "father of the 
movement* of current Landmark!sm seems to me gravely sladerous. Today 
Landmark!am ©sans antlcenventlonism,or that stigma is of Its essence* 
To read that back into th® issues of last century,! unknown
to the Baptists of our present time, is,I repeat, to slander the 
heroit dead,. Your paper is published in Tenn.. That Tenn, is so large*| 
ly Baptist today,Instead of predominantly Methodist,-is largely be* 
cause J.R.Graves fought and won the battles of the denomination 
when Ditsler and others were veritable popular Goliaths over the 
land.intimidating and cowing our people on every hand.

You miss the issue in Pendleton’s tract,I believe,in 
saying that he held that * such societies cannot give authority to 
preach", Bo society gives authority to preach.That is open to every 
believer,directly by the authority of the Holy Spirit.The issue 
was the recognition of Pedobaptlst ministers as,officially pastors,
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It would stand, out In local situations,most of our churches being 
in rural or town communities* To invite the Pedobaptist pastor into 
the pulpit on a level with Baptist pastors,who were leading an effort 
to restore and maintain in life a Ww Testament Christianity,definite
ly antl-pedobaptlst and antlaffusioniBt,etc,,is to recognls® disc* 
bedience ae equal to obedlenoe,ana reduce th® Bev Testament to the 
level of, say, the Methtdlst Slsclpllne.That was the issue,.and that 
the landmark «tant in that day ..With it went the affirmed loyalty to 
all the Hew Testament doctrines at issue in any given local situation.

It is hardly fair to graves to identify HIS doctrine 
Of the kingdom of Sod with Baptist churches ..without explanation, The 
is^reeelen inevitably left is the denial by him of the salvation of 
any but Baptists. This was a debater** tactic. Graves believed that 
the phrase Hborn of water”, <Xohn J15.referred to baptism, as Hioodews 
would know it in the ministry of ^ohn th® Baptist,He held that as the 
Twelve Tribes of Israel constituted the kingdom of Israel, so the 
Baptist churches constitute the kingdom of Sod in its present font 
of obedient organised and associate life, as successor to the theo
cratic kingdom of God In O.T, times, especially in the prophecies of 

Mel, so central in thesd debates,.
How that position was familiar in Ms day,for he made it so. 

But it is not familiar today.1 never met a Baptist,so far as I know, 
that held th® Graves position on that subject* How, in our Mmes, his 
view is n&tiher known nor known of* To quote him,therefore, as be
lieving that only Baptists are in the of God ('dutch we believe
to be composed of all that are born again) Is simply to dofWM* his 
memory, an act of pure slander.

Also on p, 11, we reads”Clore coonml on, another Landmark 
distinctive”. If that be true, the entire feuthem Baptist const!tw- 
enCV.lR LfiTldmn.r]?* act Inmsl na 1 '
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Of course, the *Landm&rk©rgw of the Graves type never did 
out from the Convention*•They are in it still by the hundreds of 

thousands*
The popular use of the word lendsKirh a generation ago had 

outgrown the single issue discussed above and had become a name for 
loyalty to Baptist doctrine on all lines* Here is part of an article 
by J.r.,Cer.d^ April 3O,19O8i*One brother raises the question 
of the differences between Br^BFawe and ’Dr. Gambrell*,and maintains 
that Ur. Graves was not & Convention Baptist.lt is tUsBe^t^f course, 
that the brother means to be candid,but it must be assumed,when this 
candor is admitted,that he does not know what a Convention Baptist is* 
A Convention Baptist/ is a man who believe® in Conventions and belongs 
to Convent!ons.0r.Gravw was that ?ort of a man,Br.Hall was that sort 
of & man, and not many yearn before Dr.Hall’s death he stated in the 
Flag, he would not leave the Convent ion. Dr..Ba ton was that kind of a 
man,and yet Dr. ' , ; , 11 snd *Dr.Gambrell* all differed
In some things concerrdng Conventions.These we all deemed matters to 
be settled in the Convent ions. But all were for the Conventions,...
For many years, Dr.Graves and the writer sat together in the Southern .

\ ^7* ■ 1
Baptist Convention,also Dr.Ball*We three were always opposed to union I 
meetings and alien immersions, toi ufctil the new crop of tendmarkerg 
same on,we ware regarded as landmarkers,but in the Convention were ehmi:; 
who believed in union meetings and in alien immersions,..* How these 
two articles would ignore the current popular us© of Bandmarker 
all th© life of Graves,Hall and Gsif^ell and thousands of others,and 

give it only 4ts lately acquired moaning of a body of anti*Conv®ntion 
separatists,Including belatedly in the classification men who were 
never separatists from the Convention,but determined to their dying ds| 
to stay in it*

I %ras the gucessor of J.K.Hall.in Ms home church and

Baptist.lt


whish W ale® Ms last pastorate.! have a whole book of elippings 
from Jtellt®a®brell# Chenault of Kansas,my brother and others proving 
that Ball nwr left the aonwntlmtgaw half Mt money for si a Mons 
to the Convent!on,half to Gospel to join In

■■ Texarkana metlngt attended th® Kansas City Gmwntlon,eos^lato 
bitterly to the ooeretaries because Ms nase^ m left out of the 
official "delegates* fro® Ky. in th® aon.Mmutes and so <m»

J.K,Rall edited tW pages in THE BW RECOIWEH In the 
no »re m anti-Convention Baptist than.

am on the Hlrtorloal of four, in Wlmt Street Church,which has 
all the library remains of Pr. Baton under study* In these is a 

letter from Iatan to Hall, Just before a ©sth, counseling him
as to th® attitu. o be t|BO' in the first Texarkana meeting of 
the general ”General Association**! attended the second meeting of 
this, still not definitely antl^cmventicm^to start off with, but 
developing toward that end during its deliberations*! got sy church 
to reject It, on the report of my mother^another messenger and myself, 
Bogardltos from several states on both sides of th® Moipptppl came \
to ®y church and canvasred the meabership from house to house to 
get them to expel me from the pastorate and call one of their number, 
so they could asb the ©Id hose church of ^.W.Hall the center of a 
separatist movement in Ky*,tnwh as developed in Ark*It cams to 
naught booauae they failed to capture,even by such moans, the ehureh 
they aimed to use as a springboard* Hall repeatedly says in th© 
many elippings I have from the nAG that he is not agMnt the 
Convention, only a^lnst the "money ba sis**, but not against th® General 
Association in Ky, at MlgWry ’.-olltWi the Convention of im^O* 
Routh moved th® doing awy with th® money basis andWh® present sy-" - 
t« of messengers from th® ehurohes and that beoam® part of the



faith and practice of Southern Baptists,Are we all Landmarkers 
now,forsooth because Graves,Hall,Eaton,Reuth and all the rest of

■M 2^^us are messengers of the ehurohes, and^delagates of the State • B^ard 
or of Associations, on the basis of |250 given to th® work?

In th® n®xt article,open also to some of the above 
charges, W have this added slander and grave insult: *Dr, J Jv 
Graves,Dr.A.C,Dayton,Dr,Pendleton,and others were powerful 
proponents of a sort of *hl^i church” theory which made the first 
Rew Testament church and all succeeding churches or association® of 
churches coteuMncu® with the kingdom of God." I had,personally 
far rather a man would spit in my face than to call me ’’high church*. 
It Is & slander and an Insult, and when it becomes ; known generally 
that any sound. Baptist is to be labelled in this evil mannor,you 
will see a lot of men protesting and eventually,if the fight^' has to 
be to stop'i^ campaign,you will see associations on either side 

of th® Mississippi adopting resolution^ in Gelf-defenseiHI® GWW 
has a definite,long known, well defined meaning of sacramental!sm 
and sacerdotalism, thp Homeward trend of Anglican High Churchmen and 

similar groups ,.&$Y try to pin that evil 1&KMI of\ people who believe 
just the. opposite of all HI® aH’JRCHISK, namely,salvation by grace, 
church/of voluntary cour>Y?r'at*ons of the saved.,cooperating through 
as conations, boards and conventions, but KOT 0® THEM*. The fight of 

J, B. Gambrell f’s life was against this notion that conventioneer ass©-, 
elation® are “aj-w elation® of churehe®*. How often; Gambrell said and 
wrote(he was my teacher in Keelesiology in th® Seminary and I read 
his papers(he was editor of two in Texas) from my first pastorate 
till his death) that a Convention Is net a church,is not composed 
of churches^has no church funotion,does not received members etPwZT 
church®®, does not baptise,does not discipline people in the life



/ordain pastors or ) 
of churches,does not call pastespastorates,A 
CONVENTION HAS ABSOLUTELY NO CHUROH FUNCTION.

At the beginning of page 20,is repeated the statement that 
J,® .Hall “did leave* the convention, I deny the statements

How it just so happens that I have ample contemporary docu
mentary evidence that J.N,Hall regarded with horror the of
Texas and at Kansas City was considering a public apology to Dr* 
Gambrell and others because their defense of the money basis had 
drawn from Hall criticism which might seem tp suggest that he

Hpathlged with. Hayden and other B.M.A. leaders* That statement is 
base^ o® letters of R,l,Chenault of Eanses,to whom he said thes> 
things* Of course, these anti-- ntionites wa^^to use the name of 

Hall and Graves to their ends. But we would be sorry defenders of our 
own convention life if we yielded such vzeapons into their hands*

Coming back to the *elose* communion reference,it seems to
re f er to Baptists who limit the Lord^s Supper to the sole church
Observing it* But that is not the terminology that gives that idea* 
Cloqe communion means the usual Southern Baptist position*

Th® statement on p,23 is untrue,both ••‘for its meaningless 
use of the word LANDMARK and because it is contrary to facts***,..
cooperation wag almost an unknown word among our Landmark brethren 
before 195©** The question was as to “methods’* OF GOOWAOW^

I have noticed no misstatements as to other groups,The old
Fundament!st movement,so long headed up byrthe then-editor of the

perhaps a little optimistically classified as 
^u,vlng*sought to safeguard the orthodoxy,.. of their denomination*,p, 

24* I think perhaps that is too broad, *Orthodoxy* is right thinking 
in general,Their® was a very narrow platform, and is today^ln th® 
0on?!ervative setup, I have published their position in Brazil as



"conservative* in their central Bible, salvation and
the Trinity) ,*11bnaOs* in ecclfesiology(opon and per
haps alien immersion, in some oases - not all their men agree) 
and radical premillenlalists, Now that isn’t orthodoxy, as the 
word WtfM have its normal meaning to Southern Baptist readers.But 
that is hardly a matter of in®ccuracy of statement of their

avowed ideals then.^hsn the "Conservatives* came into Brazil,it 
was under the leadership of my friend,Clyde Hankins .He left them 
soon because he said they had broken their word to to make
theirs an open-communion movement in Brazil.They right away opened 
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up a Wftl work in one or two of our cent arc and made it a camaval 
of open communion practices,though hodg Lnter,But Banking quit
them on that account.

These fw words,taken from the issue of the 
Review-, cited, are a tiny part of It,and it seems to me fine and 
wholesome in its general effect. These phrase® cited seem to me 
mere echoes of a propaganda among Southern Baptists to besmear , 
with a false meaning of the word UBWARK BAPTIST, men who thought 
of themselves originally as Landmark Baptists ,but not in this 
very modern sense.That is a ttl I now,It t to stop.

I shall devote a further study to J ,K. Pendleton, 
He was a dear friend of my grandfather and father.My grandfather 
named one of my uncles for Ma, the gradfathcr of Wendell Rone.I 
am sure the references to him ere slanderous,too, but I do not have 
the proof,as I. do so amply in the case of Hall. I shall go to the 
S^ninary and get that proof,I like to cite sources, 

T1 lichen, I am,

PrateraallA your<


